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and thui interim with <by their wot he, the Ufe-BlTing end useful 
lessons which will therein be Imputed to 
them.”

His Lordship was assisted by Be?. 
Fathers North graves, Dunphy, Welsh end 
Kennedy._____ ______________

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.

This week we insert with pleasure a 
full account, specially prepared for the 
Oaieouo Rnoonn, of a recent pastoral 
visitation by the Bishop of that diocese. 
Many fair portions of ou Dominion are 
yet In an unsettled condition, and amongst 
these may be darned the beautiful section 
in the vicinity of Knniemore. For a coun
try residence or agricultural pursuits it 
my with jostles be claimed that there is 
not in the wide expense of the country a 
spot that is more suitable. Any informa
tion desired in title 
cheerfully supplied by addressing Bar. 
Father Kailty, the highly esteemed pariah 
pried, or Mr. Wm. though, the Bears,

EDITORIAL NOTES. Interests,
principles of free trade so eunsstly ad 
«ated in England these latter y eus. 1 
words of Lord Hartington ue, 'impossll 
gal 'never.’ 'The demand for natio 
independence,’ the Times exclaims, i 
only be answered by the word ‘impossib 
The Pail says, 'The Tories will make 
trace with treason.' Mr. Bright recen 

some of the Irish leaders 
Unitors; and Birmingham and Bheffi 
with all the trade centres, will soon b< 
fall cry against a policy which is cal 
leted to affect the sordid interests of 
laation of shopkeepers.’ ”

__A nationalist county convention
nominating candidates for seats in Pat 
mr.i, wm held at Wicklow on Sum 
Parnell, on the opening of the convent 
delivered an address in which he ui 
onity of action and self-sacrifice of p 
leal ambitions in selecting candidate 
the party. He referred to Wickl 
q.t».dtd hubor, which, he said, test 
that Irishmen were capable of bi

lien. The prespests for the Irish party 
am moat brilliant The greater Ireland 
of America is already astir as to the 
necessity of strengthening the hands of 
the Irish leader. Meetings held through
out America demonstrate the Intensity of 
the interest felt on this side of the Atlan
tic in the coming contest The hope felt 
by every exiled son of Erin in America 
ie that Mr. Parnell my not only succeed 
in carrying every seat that his party pro
poses to contest, but that he may in the 
next parliament find himself at the head 
of a thoroughly united body of Irish na
tionalists, whom unâinehing del 
and irrefragable unity of purpose will 
procure speedy victory for the cause of

lives, met in Borne at the invitation of 
the Holy Father himself to prepare for 
the work of the Council. It ie now 
nearly a you since the Council met, de
voting much time and earnest attention 
to the various questions submitted tor 
discussion. The decisions arrived at 
having been submitted to the Holy Father, 
have just now received hie hearty and 
entire approval. It is gratifying to ns of

hood. He informs nr that the Irishman 
of today, while crying loudly and suit, 
edly for liberty, would not let hie 
neighbour live according to the dictates

(It emeltt miterl
— The following telegram wm sent to 

Mr. Parnell, in England : Ten thousand 
Chicago American citizens in mass meet
ing send 110,000 through Dennis O'Con
nor to Dr. Beilly for election expenses, 
and will gladly give their ehue for a per
manent fund to sustain members after 
election, or to aid Irish liberty in any 
other way determined upon by the Irish 
people in Ireland.

— A large meeting of sympathizers 
with the Irish nationalist movement was 
held at New York a few days ago. 
Lengthy resolutions wm adopted setting 
forth the grievances of Ireland. It was 
also decided 'to send fifty of the represen
tative men of our race in the United States 
to assist the Hon. Charles Stewart Parnell 
and his associates in the hustings for the 
purpose of electing candidates selected 
and approved of by that heroic and trusted 
leader. ”

— New York Fntman’t Journal : “An 
amusing sentence occurred (n the New 
York lûmes the other day. Speaking of 
a young priest, the reporter said : “The 
senior priests held him in such esteem and 
confidence that he wm frequently intrusted 
with the conduet of Masses in the church !”
The average reporter for the daily paper 
knows nothing whatever of Catholic 
Church affairs. It becomes painful at

field and the hopes of Russia, that a united I five arrived in Toronto in the year 1862 I times to witness a Protestant young gentle- 
Bulgaria means the consolidation of Bus- and opened St Michael's College on rather man wrestling with a report of 
dan interests on the way to Constant!• a modest scale; but by degrees the excel- Catholic celebration, 
nople, Bulgarians have developed a pure lence of the training Which they were I — The title of the last sermon of the 
nationalism and now show absolute anti- ! able to give the Catholic youth of the I Bev. Mr. Spurgeon, as published in the 

pathy towards their former Russian country so commended itself to the public Toronto Globe, wm “The Cross out Glory.” 
friends. This fact must, of course, influ-1 that they were obliged, within a very The absence of the emblem of our salve- 
ence Lord Salisbury. His position is, I short time, to extend their accommoda- tion from the churches of our separated 
nevertheless, one of extreme difficulty. I lions, and within three years from the brethren serves to prove that they do not 
The threatened insurrection in Macedonia date mentioned above they procured the deem it an object of glory. On the 
would, there is no doubt, create a general ! present site of St. Michael's College and trary, were it to be erected on many of 
conflagration. It is, however, believed I built the first part of the magnificent edi- their places of worship it would be tom 
that the difficulty will for the moment be flee which is now used as the College, down and trampled upon. We might be 
got over by the powers, which will likely, together with St. Basil’s Church, a perfect | permitted to ask if the rev. gentleman 
either with or without a formal confer-1 gem of ecclesiastical architecture, 

ence, urge upon Turkey to accept accom
plished facta and favorably entertain I sary to! increase the accommodations, and I —The Buffalo Union says “What 
Prince Alexander’s offer to recognize the the Church and College were extended to I cabled nonsense is this about Archbishop 
Sovereignty of the Sultan. The New their present Vast proportions, and Walah sending instructing circulars to the 
York Herald very cleverly sums up the I Assumption College was likewise opened priests all over Ireland regarding the corn- 
situation : I at Sandwich, in this diocese, to meet the ing elections ? What an ignorant liar is

“Alexander of Bulgaria is putting on a I increasing wants of the Catholic popula-1 this cable ! Archbishop Walsh 
bold front. Hlspeonle are so enthusiastic tion for higher education. Both these no jurisdiction over the priests of Ireland.
tiiat they have voted twenty.five million |n,tltutlons have continued steadily to His mandatory powers are confined to the 
dollars to carry out the programme of 1 1
union between Bulgaria and Eastern
Roumelia. Part of this money will pay I S tes in the priesthood, in law and medi- I does the cable man care about facts. He
for military preparations, and it is barely cine through the United States and retains hie place for a purpose. This pur-

Both political parties in England have £7atite to^uteUh! Snub's ner^ï V. ' C“*d*’ who hsTe been 'tudente nnd" ' P°“ U to belittIe IraUnd “d the 

now issued declarations of policy to the needs prestige and he needs territory, but , , .
people, and the battle for plane and powr he must have money. It was intimated of the work which has been done by them It would be interesting, at all events, to
is now consequently well reduced to die- the °*har deF tbet,™* Prince of Bulgaria | in promoting higher education. These | know who the person is, as also from

va. « . . . a, „ ilt would try to ‘see the Sultan and settle
tinct lines and clear issues. Mr. Parnell the trouble amicably.
long ago issued his statement of the policy "In the meantime Austria looks inno-. .
of the Irish party. He demanded lor cent and declares that she knows nothing; with us in wishing that they may continue __ The Ontario branch of the Dominion
Ireland the restoration of her parliament, Bisimsrck looks out from under his dome- to increaw in prosperity till they attain lU|lliee held a meeting in
for which he was vigorously denounce “V™ ta'd^v Xn» to the bl»he,t de8™ of “ I Toronto, at which, w. are informed! the
by the British press and the leader of the «ilm ; but Bussia—ah, yes, Russia is the I iBetltntione deserve from the Cat ol c i following resolution was unanimously

British radicals. Mr. Gladstone’s manifesto vestal virgin, pladd, sweet-tempered, Public the fullest share of their patoonage adopted :—MWhereas it is desirable and in
includes little, if any, promtoe of Home “d » delightfully ignorant of and beet wtahu. The writer in the Weticm th, ^terest of Temperance Reform that
Buie for Ireland, while Lord Salisbury eInUlned before she ran exoriei’en onto-1 0m^>ol'c U,J: Prohibitionists should be elected as repre-
merely expresses the confidence of hie ion. She hu, however, according tothe I th“ and^erudit.11 orTeT " ^ I ,«nUtivee in educational, municipal, and

Now it may be that the association is ministry in its ability to govern Ireland Mackay- Bennett cable despatches, sud- p..»).,.. containing the summary of I Parliamentary bodies, therefore we, the
without resorting to exceptional measures denly conceived an affection for Bulgarie, classical and commercial course of undersigned, do hereby agree to unite in 
of legislation or administration. The Bn weina ut ey no re* . I studies taught in the renowned St. Mich- organization to be called the — Tern-
question of Home Rule for Ireland Is, ** •ettiemen‘’ now "** «'’« College, Toronto. Ortrim This „ Electoral Union, and pledge our-
? . .. „ at must prove but temporary, as the I famous establishment was founded m tne . r . °
however, the leading one in British poll- domination - T„k„ J ,ken onlv »•“ l»»*, by the Buttlen fathers from * •°PPort tot educational, mum-
tics to-day. No statesman of eithsr of . , . . I Annonay, France, under the patronage ripai, and Parliamentary positions only
the two English parties closes his eyes to no™ ! , ™* * ** I and supervision of the late pious prelate, candidates who are known and professed
the fact that with a following of eighty in “*f“tlo“bf tbe ““ V°P**«on,. Most Rev. Dr D. Chmbonn.il, w^o be- ProhibitionUtl „d „„„ ^ (or the 
.. . „ . t i i V ; It is doubtful, at the same time, if the longs to a noble French family. Hun- ... , , , „the next parliament Ireland will be In a ’ ( -parkieb territorv of died. of able end distinguished graduates, «acting, sustaining, and enforcing of
position to assert her right to self govern- eree , . , , , ry “ both in Cenada, and the United States, Prohibitory legislation." When voting
ment in a manner so emphatic as to mike "eTfr* ° e*>,j1 ®n T.\ * **, w,ou I can attest to the thoroughness and effici- I time comes in Parliamentary and other
it impossible for the legislature to ignore, T.ne„ ,?f°p on o t ose popu atons. ency of its well trained professors. 1 elections nine out of ten of the most pro-
_ , _____ .. ... ... , , The Turkish Empire is indeed baaed on Under the late lamented and pa- _______ , „ , , ,or deal in a cavalier sp rit with, her de- m etnment h„ lhown temal Prerident, Dr. Soulerin, it nou“=ed Prohibitionuta wUl be found
mand. One of the most significant inci- " ’ , , . rou to wonderful proportions and its working with might and main on the old
dents in the present campaign in Ireland “P0” occation. more real states I f,cahy grnltly «^ted from the party lines.
lithe timely cireular to the priests in ™an.hlp than those of either Austria or classic shore, of France, tiU it stands to- ■ _At the recent banquet tendered the 

. .. ,, . Russia. The Christian populations of the I day second to no similar institution of - , , . , . _ *
i J , a., by Brikan, might find independence with lta erudition and piety in the Dominion of ^Uh lewler in DubUn the Very Rev. Dr.
Archbishop Walsh, advising them as to ... Ï t . . Canada, (‘Experto Crede.’) Last year its Kavanagh, P. P., said he spoke In obedi-
the selection of eundidstes in the various . . . * classic halls contained almost one hun* ence to the request of Mr. Parnell, whose
constituencies. He cautions them to tb“ dePend«»c« upon Turkey. They deed and fifty etmlenta to imbibe the etas-i eTMy wUh he regarded as a sacred duty.

attempt to stampede the conventions in f ,v.P_........ th.t („ nnw ilk.l. to venerable Very Rev. C. Vincent, the head they had been always in the front rank
favor of an outside candidate. Heespe- , ......... ^ of the order in this country. Aside from when the cause of their country and of
daily advisee them respecting the Wicklow attend tbelr effo,t* “ tbl* d“ect,on- the magnificent institution in Toronto, | their frith was advocated,
convention to be held Mondey, October ~ - ^C^^Sand”7ch,Tn£2nl7ov.f on"

6th, warning them against supporting BLESSING OF A NEW SEPARATE hundred and thirty students, under the I that the priesthood never rallied 
other than tried men, and directing them SCHOOL. presidency of Rev. Father O'Connor, assis- any leader with greater devotion than

for to oppose the overthrow of known for —— ted by the gifted and eloquent Rev. they felt and exhibited for the present
unknown candidates. The Archbishop On Friday morning, the Feast of the Thmlocv “r KSfiSSte 8rMt chieftain. One feeling animated
further states that if it ie necessary to Holy Angels Guardian, His Lordship the nrofeseor of Rhetoric. St. Michael^ them—they felt that at length they had
achieve this object the priests should Bishop solemnly blessed the new Separate I College is at present affiliated with the | found in Mr. Parnell a man whose wisdom 
endeavor to secure an adjournment, and if School-house, erected on Queen’s Avenue I great Toronto University, and under a would inevitably lead the priests and peo- 
this is not possible, to withdraw from the by the Ladies of the Sacred Heart. His *boro°Ab^r;mi_na*loP_the_ °*?*LdfKÏ!*1 pie to victory. The Irish priesthood had 
convention. This grave step on the part lordship celebrated the Holy Sacrifice of 0f g*. Michael’s the same as from the always shown unselfishness. No other
of His Grace the Archbishop has occa- the Mem in the chapel of the Sacred University. The classic halls of St. Mich- priesthood on the fisce of the earth had
sioned very general comment, some even Heart, after which he addressed the chil- eel’s College, Toronto, and the Assumption l0 glorious and noble a record. The Irish 
looking on it as a manifestation of dis- dren of the Asademy and of the Separate £°,U'**’ people had proved themselves worthy of
pleasure with the Irish National Party. School, nearly 200 in number, showing gtsteef as well as from all parts of the thlt devotion. He felt it a special honor 
It cannot, however, be fairly looked upon the importance to them of profiting Dominion, and thus the worthy fathers I to have said a few words to that assembly, 
in any such light. One of the greatest by the opportunities they possess of are continually making additions to their which gave him consolation and hope that 
evils experienced in Irish political history receiving a thorough religious training m,8njficent °I?T®.0WÎ?6, Colleges. At tke de_ 0j Tj„totT nelr 
ha. ever been the lack of due attention so that the, may truly come to Jesus J ££ th. ^obl'e teititutioH " A prominent newspaper of Boston,

given the choice of candidates for parlia- Christ, whose loving Invitation is in the continued success, and an annual ang- in reviewing the cause of the bitter ani
ment Men have been frequently selected Gospel of the day specially addressed to mentation of buildings and scholars, as the mosity shown Mr Parnell by public men 
for important constituencies merely little children, whose Innocence we must £emiH” Pro.™b wil1 “P’îJ" ‘P»m» and newspapers in England, says :-“It
because of their loud professions of a all imitate : “unless you be converted and bemPar Jfj-------------------M. H. C. | hastens been suspsoted that the refusal to
patriotism they did not feel. No become as little children you shall not 
sooner safely seated in parliament enter into the Kingdom of heaven.” (St. 
than they betrayed the interests Matt, xviii. 3.) The blessing of God would 

com- they were sent to guard. To prevent by the prayers of the Church be invoked 
a repetition of such a misfortune upon their efforts. During the blessing 
the Archbishop’s circular has evidently of the School-house the Church humbly 
been issued. We trust, as all true friends asks of God to “infuse into your teachers 
of Ireland should trust, that its effect will the spirit of knowledge and of wisdom 
be felt throughout the land, and close and of the fear of God, and that the 
the doors of parliament against carpet- pupils therein may receive into their 
biggors and adventurers of every descrip- minds, retain in their hearts and practice

of bis so—denes; that while won-
Awfully rriigiou. he is not Christian; 
that he esnnot forgivs and does not love 
hie enemies. Awarding to this journal 
the Irishman “is bound to hate, drink, 
eurent, fight, hill end rebel while in the set 
of calling reverently upon , his God.” 
This is the 
the firienee Association of a professedly 
Christian institution daub with the Irish 
question. To deny the Christianity of the 
Irtah people is tbe set of one posssmed of 

which blinds the intellect end 
beclouds its faculties egainet the light of

rates made knossn en
the Canadian Church to tee the Holy 

in which the organ of Father so well pleased with the labors end
the of at.

or
of the American Hierarchy-

have been Indeed 
remarkable end ere of the solid character
Throe

yMiLoreth.

.VelffMLtfto

(nation

sacrifice and unerasing devotion to dut, 
are certain to procure. The American 
Church bee grown greet mainly because of

a
re ur nuaann to raw» 
Parana: truth end Justice. Kernses Is good enough

TBE EASTERN EMBROGUO.

ÉfÉsSSSB
to say that if the Irish people look for
local rule they will toon have whet they Holy Sets the mother and mistress of all 
need, adding, with admirable oondteoen- 
dos* t kit harm
lend or the Impire if e provincial form of 
government he granted to the Irish peo
ple. We required not th. assurance of 
Keanes that If the Irtih people looked for 
home rule they would soon obtain it.
The Irish people ere Just now engaged in 
a very serious struggle for home rule end 
intend never to desist from that struggle 
till they have obtained the complete con
trol of their local affaira Koemoi, however, 
appears to think that it Is not home rule 
the Nationalists went, but something 
else. What, he asks, do the Nationalists 
went I His own question he thus answers,
“Why, a king of their osrn, a policy 
of their own, a navy and army 
of their own. Poor foolish patriots !
They love the Emerald. Isle, bat 
would explode it with blind, unreasoning 
animalistic love—z King, Emperor, Czar,
Sultan, President or Pope for the Irish— 
a national existence—a plan of their 

In the evening of the same day His own for about two years. Yes, a mob,
Lordship delivered another splendid lee- a men end women mob eruption. Let the 
tare in St. Peter’s Cathedral on the “doe- Nationalists end all Irishmen have sense, 
trinel basis of devotion to the Blessed quit their blethering end settle dosrn to

personal reform, for a few months even ; 
then they will see that they are on the 
right road to universal improvement.”

The writer of the above lines, if we 
What does Ireland need 1 Out readers I jaigt from his production, and the test is 

havs frequently followed discussions of L fair one> .tend, himself so sadly in need 
this great question io the columns of this of penonli «form as to give us little 
journal. We have time and again pointed reMOQ to Mpeet his redemption from the 
out that which Ireland required to become g,on| obliquity of which he glvee each end fully accomplish, 
one of the happiest and most prosperous barefaced evidence. He, forsooth, who 
nations in the world. We have again fcnosrs not how Jto speak the truth end 
and again shown that Ireland’s discontent itt eiamey md wUfal mlerepre-
and misery mainly spring from the denial Mntati,D> he, we say, is not the men to 
to it of the right of etlf government. The 1 pIMCh personal reform to others. To the 
feet is that Ireland ie governed, not for | <*,,(1x1 consideration of the Science Asso- 
Ireland’s but for Britain’, benefit, (ro

lls dose adhesion in all regards to thp
will be meet

The periodical uprisings against Turk
ish rule were not, it Is now evident, defin
itely allayed by the Treaty of Berlin. The 
Bo am alien trouble Ie an illustration of the 

It it now stated that there have been truth that the Sultan’s authority is borne 
about one hundred thousand deaths from with the utmost ill-grace end impatience 
cholera In the south of Europe. There 
are even reports to the effect that the 
plague has reached the suburbs of Paris, 
while the death rate in Spain shows no 
tangible diminution. There is little doubt 
that if the cholera reach Paris and spread 
through the north of France it will before 
many months have made its appearance 
in the New World. The question arises, 
then, whether or not we are prepared for 
such an unwelcome visitor. It is to be 
feared that many of oar cities are in but 
poor condition to fight tush a plague.
Every effort should then be made to pro
tect oureelvee for the evil day looming In 
the distance. Not a moment should be 
lost by our municipal authorities in vig
orously insisting upon the carrying oat of 
the most stringent unitary regulations.
When in one of our cities a plague of 
another kind has been suffered so long to 
exist and play such awful havoc, what 
may we expect there end elsewhere if the 
cholera should visit us. We derive not to

come either to Ire-
TBE CHOLERA.

SBitiïsï's's'.ssr11" “7 "•
estiSTibr^R.0^^. wIKiSsr
evtdeaee of lntaettoiial fraud._____

work when not fettered by the En; 
Government Remarks of the H 
Rule leader created great enthnei 
The convention unanimously sell 
William Joseph Corbit, the present n 
her, end Garrett Byrne as undid 
Parnell, speaking at an open air me: 
after the Convention, uid home 
would atop all disloyal proceedings 

and thirst for disunion.

BT. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE, TORONTO.

We were pleased to notice in the Wid
en Oatholie, of Chicago, of a recent date, 
the following complimentary remarks 
concerning the noble work now being 
performed in the csuh of higher education

by hie Christian subject*. The division of 
Bulgaria, effected fay Lord Beaconefield, 
wu intended to gratify the wishes of 
Austria and prevent Russian intrigue 
from developing a source of aggression 
and disturbance among the Balkan Statu. I by the learned and pious Besilian Fathers. 
Contrary to the fears of Lord Beacons- These rev. gentlemen to the number of

Catjjaltc tUcotit.
LONDON, bATUBDAT, OCT. 10,1886. outrages

Irish would then become like their c 
la the British colonies, !

some
DIOCESE OF LONDON. trymen

citizens end props to the constitu 
Tbe London News blames Parnell fo 
denouncing boycotting, but admits 
otherwise his speech was fair and m 
ate. It is possible, the Newt says, thi 
voice with which he spoke wu as i 
Churchill's as Parnell’s.

On Sunday last, the 4th inet, the Feast 
of the Mut Holy Rosary, Hie Lordship 
the Bishop of London delivered a most 
eloquent end instructive discouru on the 
devotion of the Roeary, to a crowded con
gregation at High Mass in St. Mary’s 
Church in this city.

con-

A DISTINGUISHED IRISH Cv 
DIAN.

bu a cross erected on hie own tabernacle On the 29 th of September the Hoi
Within a few years it wu still neces- in London.Virgin.” Sullivan, lately appointed to the uni 

Canada, wu tendered a complime 
banquetât the American Hotel, Kin; 

We are plea .ed to note that amongst 
who met on this occuion were sol 
the most prominent and respected ; 

of the Dominion. Letters of I

REFORM IN IRELAND. play the role of a prophet of evil, but 
deeming it a duty to foresram our fellow- 
citizens of impending danger, have plainly 
expressed out views in regard of the duty 
of our municipal authoritiu, a duty that 
they will, no doubt, cheerfully, promptly

exercises
men
all of which were highly complime 
to the guest of the evening, were 
from Hie Grace Archbishop I 
Bishop Cleary, Rev. Principal I 
Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonal 
Alex, Campbell, Sir Adolphe F. < 
Hon. Thoe. White, J. J. Curran, 1 
and others. With pleuure we give 
to the remarkable speech delivered 
Occuion by Hon. Mr. Sullivan. It v 
feel snared, well repay perusal, 
words of this distinguished Catholl 
tleman unmistakably prove him te 
sincere lover of faith end oountrj 
who is neither ubamed nor afraid 
times and in all places, to take upo 
self the championship of both. T 
lowing is a full report of his speed

Mu. Ch*ibm*h aid Gbwilxx 
Be assured that no words ot mine 
all express the feelings of pride an 
itude which this manifest evid: 
your kindness and general! 
inspired me with. That you shoul 
undertaken at so much expen 
labor to evince your friendliness 
and affix the stamp of your appr 
on my career thus publicly, 
to me indeed, and a very pleas: 
In all our varied social relations i 
is more eagerly sought after, m 
carefully treasured than the este 
respect of our fellow-citizens, 
know all our merits and defec 
have watched us through all s 
life and their kindly grasp and 
recognition pleases and stimulai 
gain their approval has in all nat 
at all times urged men to the 
deeds, the noblest achievement 
great then must be my gratifient! 
I behold so many of my fellow 
representing all classes and ere: 
here to compliment me on my 
career. For over forty years a 
man, I have been a dweller in B 
never absent on pleasure, ext 
week, when called away on duty 
ing back with pleuure. You 
judge with what pleuure I retur 
the long absence which my c 
the North-West entailed on mi 
poet said MI dragged a len 
chain” and realised how atta ch 
to the old town. And now, ge 
it would not seem inappropriat; 
my reasons for the attachment 
over in rapid review my can 
Well, Mr. Chairman and Genl 
inherited nothing but an hones 
self-denying honorable exam] 
a shadow of regret comes 
that he to whom I owe so mu 
living to witness this orowninj 
of his labors, this oomplimei 
principles ot honesty, * self-di 
duty which he inculcated ant 
he gave me a constant exam 
Burns said of his father, I ca 
repeat—“He bade me act a n 
tho’ 1 hod ne’er a farthing. F 
an honest manly heart no man 
regarding.” It wu my good f 
that he realised the benefits 
tion and devoted more than o 
of his scanty income to this p 
that what facilities there we 
way I received. One by one 
the stately buildings devoted 
tion, to the cultivation of tt 
Sciences rear their heads in 
rendering this fair city a favi 
the land—giving it no small 
to the title of the "Athens of 
and making its name rever 
spected by the best blood c 
who come here to slake, thei 
-knowledge at its fountains, 1

progress, and the large number of gradu- limits of his own archdiocsee.” But what

THE COMING CONTEST.

the Basilian Fathers, attests the excellence people. Caanot we have his name I

dation we commend the fallowing closing 
land ta ruled on principles alien to Irish I declaration of the writer of reform for 
want! and inimigal to Irish rights. This I inland :
sams question that w# bars so often I ••When Irishmen become manly enough 

treated receives some attention from a to rise above petty hate, and can honor 
College monthly published in connection I the British flag, there will be some hope

» with Victoria University, Cobourg, Ont *® ,uch* Pj“e ot nobl‘
? and Christian action as to be a source of

Thu periodical bear, the eigmficent name ltrength th, of netional prosper
of Koemor end thus declares its purpose I ity instead of being n disgrace to himtelf 
ot existence and action : end a reproach to me manhood and tell-

“Kumes (formerly V. P. Journal) ta a «'°"- Jr*l»“d for ““‘•»d of ,or
monthly journal published at the begin- ' c“*°* • 
ning of each month, and is devoted to 
Science, Literature, Education, and the I too bueily engaged in tbe furtherance 
poptUar treatment of eul jscta of social, o( KieDtiflc education to devote any atten- 
intellectual, and moral importance. U I , , . . „... ' .
hu been utebltahed and is controlled by tion wb»UT“ to ,neb • a™»11 thln8 •• the 

of Victoria Uni- encouragement of grammatical correctness

many old students of St. Michael's and what source he obtains hie information 
Assumption Collegu will readily join I os regards Irish offsite.

the Science Association 
vanity, which ii composed largely of I end literary propriety. It will be found, 
graduates, but is not restricted to either 
local or sectarian interuts."

however, that there is still in the popular 
mind a gWater regard for parity of lan
guage and soundness of thought then even 
the scientists of Victoria can eradicate.

is a iOne would imagine from a declara
tion apparently so fair that Kotmot were, 
in dealing with any subject, free from 
prejudice, narrowness and intolerance.
But how dou it treat the Irtah question I 
Kotmot proceeds to say :

“What does Ireland need I Reform. , , , , .When is reform needed? Now. Who can n,t »boTa indicated, is a proof of the 
give it reform I The Irish people. How I dangerous character of the training there- 
By reforming themselves. Let the Irish I in imparted. Yet it hu been actually 
drink less whiskey, nee lees tobacco, sweat proposed to federate Oatholie institutions

- “-i-.
true to themselves and the Empire, and want no association or federation with any 
soon the reform they need will emerge.’’ such university, especially when utter- 

Thta monthly of the Science Association I aneee such as thou above given ere at 
of Victoria University, which bouts of its hand to show the spirit that actuates the 
freedom from sectarian influence,provu it- graduâtes and faculty of Victoria Untver- 
•elf controlled by the bitterest and moat un- sity. Hatred of Ireland and of Catholi- 
reasoning animosity towards a whole raw, ctam must be, indeed, deeply ingrained in

The feet that an authorized publication of 
on institution such u Victoria University 
could, in this free country, dare express it
self on the Irish question after the men-

t

He believed, 
moreover, he spoke the truth In uying

around
and obviously for the reason that the reli- the hparta of both, when in n so-caUed sei 
gion of that race is one it holds in dread and I ence .g^iijjjjy the queetioji idt fetjjfm 
hatred. We will not enter into a disaui- I Ireland .is dragged in without jeuon or 

elon is to the quantitiee of tobacco and justification, and then touted after a 
whiskey consumed by the Irish people. I fashion so grossly incorrect and deplor- 
It hu been admitted by ell fair-minded | ably misleading, 
men, placing reliance upon figuras pro
ceeding from sources not friendly to Ire
land, that of the three kingdoms Ireland 
holds the highest place in respect of tern-

THE COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE.

It is now definitely stated that after 
peranw and the cognate Virtues. Are the I examination by the College of the Propa- 
members of the Science Association so free genda the Holy Father hu approved the 
themselves from sin m to be enabled to various acta and decrees of the lut Plen-
cut the stone of teproach at the whole ary Council of Baltimore. His Holiness 
Irish race. Whet, for instance, ie their in his farewell audiences given the Bishop 
own record in respect of the use of tobacco | of Cleveland and Fort Wayne referred in 
nnd whiskey 1 Can they justly claim 
immunity from vices as abhorrent u ex
cess in the use of either I If they could, 
then they might with some show of rea
son complain of the faults of the Irish 
race, but in any case it shows but a poor 
knowledae of the fundamental principles 
of political economy to thus indict a whole 
nation. It displays a spirit of hatred that 
dis pises all sense of right and tramples 
under foot every sentiment of delicacy 
and dictate of common sense. Kosmos 
goes on to say that at present the average 
N*lionsli-t is a hater tf England, law, 
ui’ir rrd c bread ard honorable man-

highest terms of approval and gratifica
tion to the labors of the Council, to tbe 
general work of the Catholic Hierarchy, 
and spoke with pleasure of the wonderful 
progress of the Church in America. The 
Rev. Dr. O’Connell will personally convey 
tbe Acta et décréta to Baltimore at the end

give Ireland a fair chance, by just and 
equal laws, hu been founded on mercan
tile considerations. It is now clear 
enough that Mr. Parnell’s demand for 
substantial independence is regarded with 
great alarm, from its anticipated iuj irions 
effect upon trade and manufactuies in 
England. The Irish leader and his t. lends 
are treading upon toes that are very sen
sitive, when he proposes a plan which 
will allow Ireland to legislate for i'.s own

The Pope hes approved a decree of the 
Congregation establishing an episcopal 
see in Nebruka, sud Rev. Dr. O'Connor, 
the present Vicar Apostolic, has been 
created Bishop of Omaha,

The German Bishops assembled in 
council at Fulda, by the tomb of St. 
Boniface, have addressed a putoral letter 
to the Catholics of the Fatherland. The 
Government and the enemies of the 
Church are staggered by its moderation, 
and it is said that this letter may be the 
death blow to the Uulturkampf,

of October. Thus will have been 
pleted the work of this Council 
whose labors and determinations 
must largely influence for good the future 
growth of the Church in the United States. 
It is now two years since the Metropoli
tans of the various ecclesiastical provinces 
of the United States, or their represent»-
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